The Carver 25 Montego's wide beam of more than 9'6" provides you with plenty of interior space, as well as performance stability. The private midship compartment features a double berth, while the dinette/lounge also converts to a double berth. Helm console with full instrumentation, compass, double-width helm seat, aft deck cockpit lounge, fiberglass swim platform and convertible top with boot are all standard. The galley features a recessed alcohol stove and ice chest. The interior is decorated with designer fabrics and includes an AM/FM stereo cassette.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Length: 25'0"
- Beam: 9'6½"
- Draft: 38½"
- Bridge Clearance: 8'9"
- Displacement: 5,500 lb.
- Cabin Headroom: 70½"
- Sleeping Capacity: 4
- Fuel System Capacity: 98 gal.
- Water System Capacity: 25 gal.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Exterior
- Bow rail, 36"
- Navigation lights
- Forward hatch with screen
- Helm console with full instrumentation which includes: speedometer, fuel gauge, temperature gauge, exhaust system, voltmeter and oil pressure gauge
- Compass
- Depth sounder
- Helm seat, double-wide, sliding
- Self-bailing aft deck cockpit
- Anti-skid treated fiberglass decks
- Stainless steel rails, 36" (2)
- Stern door, 36" (2)
- All deck hatches
- Convertible top with boot
- Fiberglass swim platform
- Skill windscreen
- Forward door, 36"
- Ski eye, 36"
- Ice chest in cockpit

Propulsion
- Single 225 Volvo Penta drive
- Single 305 Mercruiser
- Single 250 Mercruiser
- Single 275 Mercruiser

Galley and Head Compartment
- recessed alcohol stove
- Ice chest
- Head, hand-operated
- Vari-Vent
- Pressure-cooled water system

Functional/Safety
- Windows, lighted tinted
- Horn, single trumpet
- Bilge pump, automatic
- Gravity bilge ventilation
- Carbon monoxide monitoring system

Electrical
- Marine-quality battery
- Cabin lighting, 12V

Interior
- AM/FM stereo/cassette
- Color-coordinated carpeting, draperies and upholstery
- Deluxe lounge converts to double berth
- Private midship stateroom double berth

SELECTED OPTIONS

Helm Equipment
- Trim tabs, electric/hydraulic
- Engine hour meter
- Spotlight, 5" electric remote control
- Cigar lighter

Galley, Interior and Head
- Enclosed pillows (3)
- Overboard discharge for head (Coastal markets only)

Weather Covers
- Camper top with boot
- Convertible top enclosure

Weather Covers
- Camper top with boot
- Convertible top enclosure

Electrical
- Additional battery
- Dockside adapter

Exterior
- Stern rail, 36"
- Navigation lights
- Forward hatch with screen
- Helm console with full instrumentation which includes: speedometer, tachometers (2), temperature gauges (2), oil pressure gauges (2), voltmeter and fuel gauge
- Compass
- Depth sounder
- Helm seat, double-wide, sliding
- Self-bailing aft deck cockpit
- Anti-skid treated fiberglass decks
- Stainless steel rails, 36" (2)
- Stern door, 36" (2)
- All deck hatches
- Convertible top with boot
- Fiberglass swim platform
- Skill windscreen
- Forward door, 36"
- Ski eye, 36"
- Ice chest in cockpit

Propulsion
- Single 350 Mercruiser stern drive
- Single 400 Volvo Duo Prop
- Twin 350 Volvo Penta drive
- Twin 300 Mercruiser stern drive

Galley and Head Compartment
- recessed alcohol stove
- Ice chest
- Head, hand-operated
- Vari-Vent
- Pressure-cooled water system

Functional/Safety
- Windows, lighted tinted
- Horn, single trumpet
- Bilge pump, automatic
- Gravity bilge ventilation
- Carbon monoxide monitoring system

Electrical
- Marine-quality battery
- Cabin lighting, 12V
- Dockside wiring

Interior
- AM/FM stereo/cassette
- Color-coordinated carpeting, draperies and upholstery
- Deluxe lounge converts to double berth
- Private midship stateroom with double berth

SELECTED OPTIONS

Helm Equipment
- Trim tabs, electric/hydraulic
- Engine hour meter(s)
- Spotlight, 5" electric remote control
- Cigar lighter
- Synchronizer

Galley, Interior and Head
- Enclosed pillows (3)
- Overboard discharge for head (Coastal markets only)

Weather Covers
- Camper top with boot
- Convertible top enclosure

Weather Covers
- Camper top with boot
- Convertible top enclosure

Electrical
- Additional battery
- Dockside adapter